God, remove the iniquity from Africa!
Do you see Satan?

" 'Yahweh rebuke you, Satan!' "

" '... behold, I am going to bring in My servant the Branch. For behold, the stone that I have set before Yahshua; on one stone are seven eyes. Behold, I will engrave an engraving on it,' declares Yahweh of hosts, 'and I will remove the iniquity of that land in one day.' "

--Zechariah 3:2, 8-9
Do you see Satan's head being crushed by the very distinct heel of Italy?

The seed of the woman "shall crush your head, and you will crush his heel" (Genesis 3:15). This is the Gulf of Sidra, the Gulf of Destruction.

Do you see the hole in Satan's head that is formed by Lake Chad?

It is the mark where Jael placed the tent peg on sleeping Sisera's temple, and with her hammer drove it into his head to the ground ( Judges 4:17-21)! Chad means "battle or
warrior,” as Sisera was a warrior. A two-blown death to Satan.

**Do you see the little horn on Satan’s forehead?**

This is the little horn of Daniel 7:20, “. . . namely, that horn which had eyes and a mouth uttering greatly, and which was larger in appearance than its associates.” Africa is the second largest continent in the world.

**Do you see the eye of Lake Victoria?**

There are many victories that Satan has gained over man and the church for 6,000 years.
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Do you see Satan’s mouth?

This is formed by the great Limpopo River (or, Crocodile River). This is the mouth that utters "greatly," as we read in Daniel 7:20.

Do you see the skullcap on Satan’s head?

This is the skullcap that Jews and the Pope wear because they have denied Yahshua as their head by their beliefs and actions. "Every man who has something on his head while praying or prophesying disgraces his head (Yahshua)"

--1 Corinthians 11:4